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Exactly one month remains until
Nebraska alumni return to Lincoln

for the second annual Roundup

Week. On June 1, class reunions
will be held on the campus as a part
of the many interesting features of

a three-da- celebration for gradu-

ates and undergraduates.

Willi the program practically com-

plete, the task of preparing for the

Cornhusker Roundup is left largely
to the studfiits. A good time is

awaiting those former students who
come back for Commencement un-

dergraduates are the ones who must
tell the alumni of this good time.
In short, the Roundup program ar-

ranged deserves a big crowd and the
size of the crowd depends in a large
measure on the activity of the stu-

dents in advertising it.

Taternalism of the most pro-

nounced type is indicated in the re-

cent policy adopted at Middlebury
College, which practically requires
every student to take part in some
extra-curricula- r activity. Credit to-

ward a diploma will be given for
work done in college "activities, and
"the student who has not won a cer-

tain minimum number of these cred-

its will not only bo ineligible for
graduation honors but possibly for
graduation as well." In announcing
the new plan, President Moody con-

fidently asserts: "The student who is

content to do nothing for the College

to which he or she goes never makes
the best type of citizen afterwards."
Thus it is felt that both the student
and the College will be benefited by

this compulsory activity. We ques-

tion seriously whether either end will

be attained.
Even in a college like Dartmouth

which by its isolated location is pe-

culiarly well adapted to flourishing
extra-curricula- r activity, we cannot
see any reason lor believing that
outside interests are inevitably of

benefit to all men. There is a cer-

tain pleasure and satisfaction, to be
sure, in controlling any activity, but
such opportunities can be counted on

one's fingers. Outside of the few
worthwhile positions, there is an ap-

palling drabness about the whole
field of non-athleti- c activity. We do

not believe that any man can engage
in some lira of work for four years,
be rewarded at the end with sonn
distinctly minor position, and nol

feel a powerful sense of disillusion-
ment as to the real worth of his ex-

perience. He cannot, help feel ins:

that he bns wasted a good deal of
valuable time that might have been
put to far more productive use. And
i.e lxgins to suspect tht college

would be better left as a means of
grilling an education rather than of
encouragement to the expenditure of

hours trying for some honor of ques-

tionable value. The fact that such
an awakening comes usually in sen-

ior years testifies to the truth of the
statement that the most valuable
thing about being a senior is learn-
ing the mistakes made in freshman,
sophomore, and junior years.

If we felt qualified to act as a
mentor to entering freshmen, our ad-

vice on the subject of outside ac-

tivities would run something like
this: "Go out for any honor that you

feel will help you, and which you

have a feasonalle chance of attain-

ing. Don't engage in extra-curricul-

work simply for the sake of hav-

ing something to do; there are op-

portunities for interest infinitely
more worthwhile than heaK-hearte- d

competition for an athletic manager-

ship, an editorship, or a part in a
dramatic cast. If you have a deep
Interest in the work of any college

organization, you can probably use It

to good advantage both to yourself

and tlio College. If you have to sim-

ulate such an Interest, both yourself
and the CoIIoro will be better off for
your staying out of the competition.
If you do go out for something, do
your work confident that you can
win. The zeal such confidence will

provoke In you will make the work
pleasant, and make you infinitely
inoro valuable to the organization
concerned. Above all, remember that
outdoor activities are secondary in

Importance to scholarship; and that
the whole end of your college course
will be defeated if this necessary re-

lationship is forgotten."
Middlebury apparently either pre-

supposes deep interest in all of its
students, or believes that it can
arouse interest by means of com-

pulsion. Such thorough going pater-

nalism is apt to have a bad reaction
on both the activities and the stu-

dents. The Dartmouth.

Notices
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Alpha Kappa Tsi

Luncheon of Alpha Kappa Psi,
Chamber of Commerce, Tuesday noon,
May 1.

Practical Idealism.
Meeting SS 102, Tuesday, 7 p. m.

W. A. A.

W. A. A. Board and general meet-

ings, Wednesday night at 7 at Ellen
Smith Hall. Board meeting at 7

o'clock and general meeting at 7:30.

Kappa Phi.

Open meeting at Ellen Smith Hall,
Thursday evening, 7-- o'clock.

Girls' Tennis Tcurnament.
Will the girls who signed up for

the All - University single tennis
tournament, please sign up in the
Uym again. The poster bearing the
names-ha- s mysteriously disappeared.

Calendar
Thursday, May 3

Kappa 1'iii meeting, Ellen Smith

Hall from
Xi Delta initiation, Ellen Smith

Hall, G to 8.
Friday, May 1

Nu-Med- s Omaha Day.

Closed night. Kosmet Klub show.

Saturday, May 5

Closed night, Farmers' Fair.
Sunday, May 6

Y. W. C. A. breakfast for staffs,
at 8:30.

CO-ED- S' DREAMS OF BEAUTY
SHATTERED, SAYS SEYMOUR

Can co-e- improve their looks
with cosmetics, cold creams, facial
creams, clays, hair tonics, and other
numerous things they use af "beauti-fiers"- ?

"They cannot," answers Dr. Ray-

mond J. Seymour, assistant professor
of physiology, at the University of
Ohio.

"The skin absorbs outside agents
only to a neglegible extent," lie de-

clared. "This is clearly demonstrated
by the fact that we handle all sorts of
poisons, yet sutler no ill results. The
only reason we wash it otf our hands
afterwards is to prevent it being con-

veyed to the mouth.
"A small portion of the lead pres-

ent in paints which the painter uses
would be enough to kill him if it found
its way into his food," he said, "yet
lots of it comes in contact with his
tkin and it does him no harm.

Creams, Tonics Useless
"It is ab.-ure- continued Dr. Sey-

mour, "to think that a cream or clay
alone will benefit the face. The only
way that would be possible would be
by absorption through the skin and
into the blood. And even if it were
possible, all parts of the body would
be all'ectcd in the same way when the
blood circulated through the system.
The :ame is true in the case of ex-

pecting hair to become thicker ami
grow longer through the use of hair
tonics."

The physiologist explained that it
is rubbing and massaging that stim-

ulates the end ograns which give the
skin a healthy color and aids in hair
growth. "Massaging the face with
pure water will do just as much good

as the creams," he said.
"Egg shampoos are beneficial in

that they clean the scalp well and
take away less of the natural oil in
the scalp than ordinary soap does, but
they do not help in hair growth, as
many people think."

$200,000,000 Wasted
Nearly $200,000.00 was spent in the

the United States last year for patent
medicines, according to figures quoted
by Dr. Seymour. "Most of these," he
said, "are fakes and a waste of money.
They contain nothing but simple in-

gredients."
Cosmetics, he averred, do not par-

ticular harm, but they are a waste of
money. The majority of rouges, face
powders, and creams manufactured
nowadays contain no injurious com-

pounds, he .said.
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Statistics compiled recently by the
United States Deparement of Com-

merce show that no less than 10,000
tons of face powder were consumed
by American women during 1922. The
department also declared that the
average per capita was slightly more
than eight ounces.
here, the more than 2200 Ohio State
co-e- used more than 17,000 ounces,

or more than half a ton of the camou-

flage last year. Ohio State Lantern.

"Jazz music is bright, peppy, mod-

ern and made boy the younger gener-
ation," says Ernest Britenfeld, com-

poser of musical scores for Ben

Black's orchestra of the California
theater, San Francisco. When asked
the derivation of the word "jazz,"
the musician replied, "Well, away
back when the negroes used to get
together a mixed band to make
a lot of noise, they called it the
"Jack-as- s Band." Later the word

came to be "j-as- s" and today we have
"jazz." One hundred compositions of

jazz are put on the market every day.
Some o this is good, some of it is

trash. It really isn't all bad, for any

one with a trained ear can find true
harmony in such of the pop-

ular music of today."
"Jazz music is easy to understand,

no training is necessary. The most
ordinary individual can get keen en-

joyment out of a jazz concert. But

a true and honest lover of music, a

connoiseur of symphony and string
quartettes will not be able to enjoy a
concert of jazz. Such a concert of

popular music to music lovers would

be as shallow as a vaudeville show-t-

a dramatic artist, or as poor wine
to one who has lived high."

"Is there hyprocy in the minds of

the classical concert frequenters?"
"No, not particularly," replied Mr.

Britenfeld. "The people who' go to

concerts are divided into five classes;
would-b- e musicians, who imagine they
will be the coming heroes of the age;
students of music; children who are
forced to go; the who
goes because "it's done"; and the true
music lover to whom a Brahms con-

cert is a treasure and a real enjoy- -
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"One cannot say that classic music

is good, and that jazz music is bad,'

concluded the organist. "There is some

very poor classic music and some very

good jazz. The yare distinctly

and not even to
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IT was the first question in the course on Shav-

ing "Why is the handy cap not a handicap?"
and the student replied, "Because it can' t get lost.

He referred; of course, to the
Hinged which you see pictured

puts an end for all to the nuis-

ance of hunting for Inst caps. As you see, the
Williams' cap is hinged on. It's the

cap that you lose.

Williams' Shaving Cream is as pleasantly
better as the new cap.
For Williams' is the fast-

est beard softener known
and, in addition, it is of
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Hair
Stay Combed

Stacomb keeps hair in place
all day No more trouble
with rumpled hair.

Ideal also after washing your
hair supplies natural, bene-

ficial oils which add life and
lustre and keep the hair in place.

Ask your barber for a Sta-

comb Rub.
At all druggists.
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Here is a book every University Student

should have. The most distinctive souvenir

or pictorial city book ever published- - Brim-

ful of interesting views and instructive facts

about Lincoln. Let it help serve as a re-

minder of the many happy school da s

?!ent here. Get a copy to show your out-of-to-

guests. Send a copy to your

friends and relatives.

For Sale at All Book Stores

Woodruff Printing Company
PRINTERS BOOKBINDERS

1000-0- 8 Q Street

A PLEASANT REMEMBRANCE
at all times

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

A Photo by Dole


